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17 Candidates Vie in Tomorrow's Primary Electi~n
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Four Will Be Eli-mina:ted
Primary elections for officers of the Associated student
body of East~rn W ashin~ton college will be held tomorrow
beginning at 8 a. tn.
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Carnival Slated for Friday Night
· Summer Placement
Directory Available
A world-wide summer placement directory that stresses "earn
learn and travel while you vacation," is. currently in Dean Daryl
Hagie's office for consultation by
students interested in summer opportunities away from home.
Resorts, hotels, government,
ranches, industry and national
and state parks are some of the
opportunities offered both in the
U. S. and abroad.
Summer camp jobs numbering
190 are also offered by the Girl
Scout Council.
For more information on these
jobs, see Dean Daryl Hagie.

Friday's the nigh.t to try your luck! A carnival sponsored
jointly by the Asso'dated M·en Students and Associated Women
Students will be in the Fieldhouse Friday night, according to
Mat1lyrt Jordan and· bon ~iggs, co-chairmen. . Basketball throws, bingo, crazy
hats, a penny toss, shooting gallery, dunking tank and many
other booths will be featured at
the carnival. Each school organization and dorm1tory is sponsoring its· own booth. Tickets for 10
cents will be sold at a central
booth and will be used at, each
boot:h.
Clock-Radio Prize

A clock-radio will be given as
a door prize during the entertliinment at which Danny Miller will
be 't iiaster of ceremonies.
The carnival will lie held in the

Band Ends Winter Tour
With Concert O·n Sunday
The Eastern Washing ton college band concert will present the annual winter concert in Showalter auditorium Sun-day at 7 p. m. W. W. Thomas will direct.
The band is currently on a tour
of 13 W ashington and Idaho high
schools. Monday the group played at Sunnyside, Toppenish and
Yakima h igh schools; Tuesday at
Yakima, Wapato a nd Grandview;
Wednesday at Prosser and Rich•
land; Thursday at Walla Walla,
Milton-Freewater and Clarkston,
and Friday at Lewiston, Idaho,
and Garfield.
Wendell Exline is assistant di1·ector of the 67lpiece band and
Arthur 0. B iehl is in charge of
woodwinds.
Program
The Circus Bee, March ..................
........................Henry Fillmore
Fanfare and Scenario................·-·····
.......................... John Caoavas
Polka and Fugue ................................
..............Jaromir Weinberger
From the opera "Schwanda,
the Bagpiper"
Sabre Dance ......A. Khachaturian
A fast movement from the
ballet "Gayne"
En Foret ···········-···Eugene BozzaT. Stewart Smoth
For French horn and band

Wendell Exline, faculty soloist.
Quartet No. 1 in F Major ...,......... .
..................L. van Beethoven
Transcribed f or clarinet by
Arthur 0. B iehl, faculty.
Philip McClintock, Charles
Borg- Bb clarinets; John
Goodrich-alto clarinet. Michael Cox- . bass clarinet.
Minute Waltz .... Frederic Chopin
Solo transcription for the
clarinet section
Colonel Bogey, March ....................
....................Kenneth Alford
The original of a curren
"pop hit"
American Overture for Band....... .
......Joseph Willcox Jenkins
Prairie Reflections ............................
·····-···arr. John Warrington
1 ..Along the Navajo Trail
2. Nobody's Darlin' But
Mine
3 Just Because
Carnptown Drum.mer ........................
·······-··..········.....W. W. Rusch
El Abanico, Paso Doble Espanol
............................ A. Javaloyes

dirt area of the Fieldhouse immediately following the game Friday. It will last until 12 p. m.
.Prizes will be given at each booth.
The. Ugly Man contest will continue throughout the carnival.
Each,, dormitory has nominated
one candidate and his picture, in
which he is made up to be as ugly
as possible, will be displayed. By
each picture will be a jar in whic'h
to drop pennies. The picture collecting the most pennies will be
named winner of the contest.
Money is to be donated to the
March of Dimes.
Ah Anliual Affair

"We are trying to reestablish
this a s an annual affair," emphasized Miss Jordan. "So we hope
we can have a lot of people there.
Everyone. is invited."
Chairmen for the carnival are:
Bernice Schmelling,
publicity;
Betty Van Woert and Elaine Emry, decorations; Karen Wheeler
and Grenda Gay, tickets ; Bruce
Eggleston, booth construction,
a nd Bill Leinweber, public address
system.

9 .N ominated
For Queen
Nominations for Junior Prom
Queen were made by the Junior·
class at their meeting last Thursday, according to publicity chairman, Dorothy DeMers.
Candidates for this very-first
EWC Junior prom, which wm
take place March 8, are J o~!}ne
Cochrane, Deanna Davis, Margie
Koziuk, Nancy Ludolph, Carol
Manfred, Janet Ohland, Garnett
Royce, Patty Jean Shinbo, and
Ann Torrance.
Three co-eds will be selec.t ed
from this group, Tuesday, Feb.
25, by the juniors to be presented
to the prom for those ' attending
to choose their Queen and her
court .

Nominees for the presidential
office are Graham Johnson and
Joe Turner.
J ohnsort was nominated by the
election committee and. Turner
was nominated from the floor by
Sutton hall.
A total of 17 candidates will vie
for the five student body offices
and the positions of homecoming
co-chairmen.
Norruhated for vice president by
the election committee was Bruce
Kaiser. Nominees from the floor
were Jeanie Turner, Fred Elkins
and Stan J ohrison.
Two Vie For Secretary
Twe candidates are aspiring for
the position of secretary. They are
Betty Muraoka and Ann Torrance.
Thomas Ennis is unopposed for

iC onvocation
To Feature

Music Talk
Dr. Stanley Chapple, dean of
the University of Washington
school of music, will give a lecture - demonstration
tomorrow
morning on music appreciation.
The convocation wm be hi Showalter auditorium at 10 a. m.
Dr. Chap,p le has headed the university music department for the
past 10 years. His talk will be
similar to a "M;aking Music Series" wliich he did for S~ttle audiences in which he discusses musical subjects for musicia ns and
the general public alike.
Dr. Chapple has been active as
conductor of the Seattle Symphony for Children concerts. An
accomplished pianist, he has performed for Northwest audiences
and ls a seasoned accompanist.
Before coming to Seattle he was
conductor of the St. Louis symphony anc was active in the production of opera. The musician is
noted for his wit.

the office of treasurer. Fred Elkins wa·s hominated for this position by the election committee;
however, Elkins declined the
hominat ion so that he could run
for the vice presidential office.
Don Duncan, Gerald Ray and
George Sanders are the three
candidates in the contest for the
postition of Activities Coordinator.
Largest group of candidates is
for that of Homecoming Cochairman. Two persons will be
chosen for these positions. Candidates are Beverly Zier, Clarice
Bannister, Arlene Viche, Ron
Campbell and Paul Hooper.
Primary Tomorrow

Winners in the primary election
tomortow will be on the ballot
for the g eneral elections to be held
February 27. At that time there
will be no more than two candidates on the ballot for any on&
office with the exception of home·coming co-chairmen which will be
narrowed to a field of four.
All candidates for offices, were
nominated either by the election
committee or from the floor. No
candidates were nominated by
petition.
Deadline for nomination of candidates by :petition was last Tuesday at 8 a. tn. No petitions were
received as of 10 a. m. Monday
morrtihg.
Six Nominated From Floor

Approximately 175 persons attended the nominations convocation ln which 6 persons were nom'inated from the floor as opposed
to 11 nominated by the elections
committee.
Charles Pope, chairman of Eastem's National Student ,Association committee, presided bver the
nominations convocation. Showalter auditorium was sectioned off
according to living groups. After
all candidates were nominated for
each office Pope allowed five minutes for demonstrations by candidate supporters.
Votes will be cast by written
ballot.

Pierce Speaks On
Racial Problems

Fees May Be Paid
At Pre-Registration

The race problem of South
Africa is a "local problem and
should be settled by those nations
concerned," Dr. Donald F . Pierce
told members of the International Relations club last week.
.Dr. Pierce, assistant professor
of history, identified the problem and outlined its "political,
military, social and economic aspects." He said nationalism was
playing an important part in the
racial issues involved but that religious factors were minor.

Students who wish, may pay
their enrollment fees during preregistiration according to Mrs.
Mildred King, bursar in the business office.
According to Mrs. King, apparently many students do not realize
that they can pay their fees at
this time.
"It would be ,a great help, not
only to the students, but also to
our office if those who can afford it would take advantage of
this time saver," said Mrs. King.

..
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Editorial Comment
Student Elections- Or Did You Know?
When this editorial first came to mind it was not to be
a sequel to the one that appeared in this same spot last week,
but in view of the nominations convocation Thursday, it certainly seems appropriate.
One very interested observer took it upon himself to ·c ount
the participating audience. Out of a student body of more than
1800 he counted 176, which is less than IO per cent. Last
year the auditorium was filled for the nominations con. This
year three-fourths of the seats were empty.
.
Orland Killin, ASB adviser, had prepared his short address to the audience as a supposedly intercepted message from
Outer-Space college. The report regarded the suspression of interest in student government in that school. There is no such
problem here, but one just as bad; and here is where the word
"apathy" again comes to mind.
.
Student -government is an organization established to aid
in the education of the students, according to Jean DeNio,
ASB president. If such is the case, you have a hand in your
own education in that you have a hand in the election of the
student government officials. But there appears to be a great
deal of interest deficiency.
Tomorrow the primary election will take place. It would be
totally inconceivable that a mere 10 per cent would participate,
when it would take only a few minutes of your time to step
into the voting booth. Then too, according to the student government constitution, 40 per cent of the student body must vote
for the election to be valid.
I do r.ot think it necessary to say it is your duty to vote,
for it has been said so many times with every election.
As one student council member said to me the other day,
"They come to me and complain about how we are spending
the student's money but they never come to any of the meetings
where they can voice their opinions properly." Then why not
dq something about it now and vote for someone who you
would consider responsible.
Last year there were 29 candidates for the seven ASB
posts. At the end of the convocation 17 had been no~inated.
and there was no opposition for the one treasurer candidate. I
would ·c ertainly say this in itself shows indifference does exist.
Don',t wait until the middle of next year to form an opinion.
Now is the time for all students to join the parade of the voters.
--A.R .

ASB Council
Overcomes
Bottle Losses
The "battle of th e lost bottles
of Hudson" took a turn in ASB
council which, if not in all ways
satisfactory, is at least agreeable
to all concerned.
For some time the pop bottle
loss in Hudson dormitory has
been an expensive headache to
the ASB council and to Bruce
Kaiser who earns his board and
room money handling the beverage accounts in EWC dormitories.
Finally, in desperation, Kaiser
and the council considered the
possibility of getting r id of the
bottles altogether and having
cup-machines instead. R epresentatives of the Squirt-Nesbitt and
the Coca-Cola companies (present
suppliers to the campus) were invited to present their ideas and
offers on the matter to the ASB
council and finance committee.
The Coca-Cola company desired to install cup-dispensing premix type machines giving ten
ounces of beverage for ten cents;

Ellen H. Richards

Club Hears Kessler
Professor Clara Kessler, of t he
department of language and literature, spoke on differing customs
of Japan at the Ellen H . Richards'
club dinner meeting last Wednesday night.
The club will meet again for a
dinner meeting Tuesday, Feb. 19
and make final plans on their
'cake walk' booth in the AWSAMS carnival.
the Squirt-Nesbitt people preferred to retain t he bottles in service, guaranteeing a full income
on each case despite bottle loss.
Squirt- Nesbitt To Stay

Kaiser recommended to the
council that the offer of the
Squirt-Nesbitt company be accepted and that their bot tle service
be retained. A motion _to that effect was made by Ike Cummings,
seconded by Kent Matheson and
was passed by the council.
Action on acceptance of the
offer by the Coca-Cola company
was tabled until more satisfactory
service arrangements as an auxiliary to their cup-type machines
can be worked out. In the meanwhile, their bottle service will be
continued.

SOUNDING BOARD
Dear Sir:
In regard to "Th Easterne1·"
dated February 5, I have one firm
objection to the statement which
one Chinese girl mentioned.
It is a follows: "In the Orient
most of the movies a r e completely
true. It seems to my people if
Americans have nothing to do
but dan ce, sing and they also b elieve t ha t everyone carries a gun
in his pocket."
Concerning the first sen tence,
I wis h to ask h er how much she
knows the Orient and how far
she traveled in the Or ient,
did she go to Korea a nd the other
parts of the Orient except China?
I don't know how far she went,
but I suppose she passed from
the mainland of China to For- '
mosa.
Representing China

Rather she should say the above
statement is representing a whole
China, not any other nation in the
Orient. The statement will be
very interesting to American students, but it gives them a misunderstanding about other nations
of the Orient. The reason is that
the movies in any nation are
usually fiction, not true. If any
person wants to act just as the
movies do, it is not a normal
life.
Maybe the whole Chinese people
believe that Americans have
nothing to do but dance, sing and
they also carry guns in their
pockets, but other Orientals except China don't believe that way.
It seems to me that the student
is out of common sense.
Any free world nation of the
Orient and America must have a
CQ'rrect understanding of each
other.
Hoping that all of the American students do not believe the
mistaken statement of the foreigi:i
(Chinese) student, I express our
common sense.
Yours sincerely,
Han Sung Yang
Dear Editor:
Does he take roll?
It seems that this question is
repeated many times daily as students debate going to class or
"cutting". It is a question that
can receive any one of many answers on this campus. For while
one instructor may feel that students should be responsible for
attending classes and getting
what they pay for, other instructors seem to feel that a daily
"nose-count" is necessary to ins ure a full classroom.
One reason that is advanced in
support of daily roll-call is the
fact that the veterans administration requires it for their records,
if this is so, how does the veterans
a dministration keep a record of
students in larger colleges and
universities where often the class
is played on a tape-recorder with
no instructor even present to attempt to count the several hundred noses in class that day. Apparently the only time these ins tructors can take roll is when
tests are handed in.
Change Needed

Undoubtedly there was some
reason for this regulation, but
now that East rn is growing up,
it might also help the s tudents
g row up if they no longer were
required to bring notes to class
explaining why t hey were absent.
This was fine in high s,chool, but
after all, not many employers require notes for absences anymore. Maybe they think tha t by
now we h ave learned to write our
own notes, after having grade
school, high school, and college
to practice. ·
Signed
Thomas J. Hogan

Newmans To Retreat
The Newman club a nnounced
t hree major events for February
at the University of Idaho on
February 23, 1958.
The club is to h ave a Retreat
on Palm Sunday. One of the Paulist fathers from Fairchild Air
Force base will be retreat master. At the annual associated men
and womens carnival, February
21, the Newmans will have the
"ring toss", President Carol Manfred announced.

McFerrin's Voice Majestic
As He Thrills Audience
by Don

Dani els

The baritone voice of M etropolitan Opera singer Ro bert McFerrin, majestic in its
power and beauty, affected
Thursday
night's
Student.
Community Artist Series' audience with inspired wond; r
and appreciation. ,

Certain and flexible, the dynaic voice, which seemingly had no
focal point on the stage at all but
rather pervaded Showalte r auditorium like an independent living
presence creating its own accoust ic perfection, ranged without effort from the quietest, nearly
hushed, intonation to a full and
rlch operatic thunder.
Not less inspiring to his au-

Killin Wins
In Primary;
-D,ressler Out
Orland B. Killin, assistant professor of industrial arts at EWC,
was second high vote getter in
the Cheney primary elections,
Tuesday, 11, with 301 to 304, first
place, and 256, third.
Killin, chairman of the Cheney
public school advisory board and
student-elected adviser to the
EWC Associated Student Body
council and finance committee,
is on_e of the six nominees competing for three four-year posts
as city councilman.
The city election will be held at
the city hall building on March
11, at which time Dr. Graham
Dressler, head of the EWCE
language arts department, will
leave the council after several
years of service.

Wa_yne Hall
Investigates
Insurance
Council members of Hudson
dormitory were startled at their
meeting last week when Wayne
Hall, Hudson director, informed
them that the total insurance coverage for all EWC dormitories
was only $50,000.
In other words, according to
Hall, if more than one dorm and
its contents should be damaged or
destroyed by fire, the $50,000
would thin out to the point that
residents would receive very little
for their damaged or destroyed
effects.
The Hudson council proposed
that Hall investigate the possibilities of a new cooperative insurance plan whereby each dorm
would be assured a satisfactory
minimum protection.

Republican
Group Meets
The next meeting of the Young
Republicans wm be held February
24, with Dr. Wilfred Gabon as the
g uest s peaker. The third meeting
of the YR this quarter , was held
last week in the Isle-Land game
room.
The election of new officers was
held aft er the meeting was called
to order. Brooks Hanford was
elected president; Laura Chinard,
,,ice
president,
and
Bernice
Schmelling, secreta ry-terasurer.
The majority of the meeting
was used in discussing the drawing up of the constitution, and also discu ssing the possible uniting
of the two political parties. If
this was done, the YR would have
a speaker one week, and the
Young Democrats would have one
the following week. President
Hanford will look farther into
this matter and discuss it some
more next meeting.

di ence was Robert, McFerrin
the man!
.

The ·young American Negro
faced his a udience with the warm,
friendly confidence which is born
only of that humility. which accepts and sucessfully meets God's
g ift of g reat tale n~ as a challen ge
and a respons ibility.
It
evident in his perfor mance that a m ag1'ificent talent,
such as McFerrins brought to
fruition, is actually a multiplicity
of talents, each indlspens~ble, requiring an equally magnificent
strength of character to weld
them into an acpomplished whole.
McFerrin opened his program
with Handel's invocation "Hear
Me Ye Winds and Waves". The
always charming English Purcell
was represented, and then McFerrin's program centered on the
'romantic' tradition of Schubert,
Verdi, and Schumann, ideally
suited to the rich, emotional powers of his voice.

was

Like A Storm

After the incredible beauties of
the laments and love strains and
mystic dreamings of Schubert,
Verdi's potent "Eri to" was like
a sudden storm in the midst of
summer calm, disturbing in its
vaulted reachlngs, ,beyond our usual human comprehensions.
Folk "gambling songs'', arranged by J. J. Niles, originating in
the 'Reelfoot Lake' country of
northern Tennessee and Kentucky, provided a delightfully
raucous touch, then McFerrln
concluded his program with Hall
Johnson's arrangements of the
Negro spirituals "Fix Me Jesus",
"Everytime I Feel the Spirit",
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot", and
"Ain't Got Time to Die", especially arranged for him.
"Everytime I Feel the Spirit
Moving in my Heart, I'll Pray"
seemed to characterize the great
singer's attitude toward au his
program- but it was a prayer of
joy and life, the spontaneous response of a man who has indeed
felt the Spirit move in his life.
Donald K. Smith of the EWC
music faculty accompanied McF errin with a sure artistry that
demonstrated the validity of
Smith's own claim to musica l distinction.
Though McFerrin is cutting the
sound-track for MGM's production of Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess", as reported last week, be
is first flying to the capital cities
of Iceland and Finland where he ,
will sing in concert before returning to a Los Angeles engagement
and his motion-picture recording
schedule.

Education Admission
Discussed By Faculty
Twenty members of the faculty
attended a meeting Thursday to
discuss how information might be
gained from students at admission into Professional Education
Sequence interviews.
According to Dr. L. E. Patmore,
head chairman of the psychology
department, one half of those in
a ttendance were new members of
the faculty.
Patmore stated that many good
s uggestions were made as to how
the interviewing teams might obtain better information on the
students before they are interviewed.
Suggestions Made

Some of the suggestions made,
according to Patmore, were to
make better use of high school
records, entrance tests, work experience records of t he s tudents ,
a nd securing additional test information.
Other suggestions made were to
get more information from counselors on the students, to h ave the
counsellors on the interviewing
team a lso to have memb ers of
the Washington Education Association on the team.
Patmore stated that the interviews last a bout 15 minutes and
determined
whether
s tudents
should go into the teaching profession. The interviews also show
what specified field the student
should pursue.

Co-eds Fete

EW Faculty
Senior Han entertained the faculty with their annual reception
Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 8 p. m.
President Darlene Hulsizer gave
the welcoming speech, and introduced Betty Jo Van Woert and

Sharon Henning co-chairmen. The
program included the Senior hall
Triple Trio, a pantomime, a reading, song and dance number, piano solo, s olois t, and a western
skit.
Spring flowers were used for
decorations
and
refreshments
were served.
A Valentine party, ended the
h eart sister week, Thursday.

NEW!

Prospectors Wanted! FEBRUARY 19, 1958
A gold panning expedition
into the mountains of north ern Idaho is again being planned this year for would -be
geologists on campus, according to Francis D. Schadegg,
geography professor.
The trip, which has not as
yet been scheduled for a specific date, will be a one-day
affair starting at five in the
morning and returning at ten
in the evening.
Watch
for
further
announcements or contact Schadegg for further information.

.Shipment of Ivy Lea,g ues
WHITE
SUNTANS
. MOONTANS
BLACK

$4.95

Services Held For
Larry D.. Bailey
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PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Fune ral services were h eld SatGarden Grove elementary school
urday, Feb. 15 at the Com- . district, Garden Grove, Calif., will
munity
church,
Harrington,
be r epresented on campus to c on duct interviews today from 1 to
Wash., for Larry Dean Bailey, a
student at Eastern until his re- 5 p. m . They are mainly interes tcent sickness. He di ed of cancer ed in candidates for primary
last Wednesday at a local hospi- grades, but a ls o will have s ome
tal.
vacancies in the middle grades.
Interviewers from Edmonds
He is survived by his wife MarPublic
schools will be on campus,
ian Jeanne at the home in Cheney, .
tomorrow
to speak with those who
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
may
be
interested
in that area.
Bailey, a brother Donald, and
They
expect
to
be
here from 9
grandmother, Mrs. Ralph Bailey,
a.
m.
to
4
p.
m.
The
following
vaall of Harrington.
cancies
are
listed
at
the
present
Larry was a 22-year-old senior
at Eastern, majoring in math and time: 6th, 7th and 8th Language
Arts and social studies, H. S. Rascience.
dio, e!ectronics, math, H. S. LanHe graduated from Harrington
guage Arts, and H. S. social stuhigh school in 1953, where he
served as student body president. dies.
I
J . L. Embrey, assistant manaHis wife, l\larian is a junior here.
Rev. Richard England and Rev. ger, U . S.· Social Security Administration, Department of Health,
John A. Christensen officiated at
services. Interment was at Hill Education and Welfare will be
Crest cemetery, Harrington.
on campus Friday, Feb. 21 from
#
10 until noon. He is mainly interested in talking to those people
who would be interested in interviewing individuals who are filing
Colonel Roger W . Goldsmith, claims for old age benefits, surTenth Corps commander it to visit vivors insurance and disability insurance. No specific degree is
the EWC reserve officers training
necessary.
corps this week.

Colonel Visits EWC

------

The ROTC drill team is to perform as honor guard to welcome
Col. Goldsmith on the campus.

-

.WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING
FIVE-DOLLAR BILLS?

WHAT IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?

Fin Tin

RICHARD BARTOLOMEI,

BENTON BASSETT.

Summer Drummer

PRINCETON

HOFSTRA

WHAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may

have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's
sure-they'll be loaded with Luckies! After
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash
in the Big Dipper, Luckies w_ill be a Stellar
Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better.) But
don't put off till the 25th century what
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

STUDENTS' MAKE $25

C

I GARETTES

Do you liko to shirk work?
Here's some easy money-sLart
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and
for hundreds more that qever
get usod. Sticklers are simple
riddles wiLh Lwo-word rhyming
answers. BoLh words must. have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers w.iLh your name,- address, coll gc and class to
Happy-Joe-Du ky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A
(0 A T. C'o.J

lig_ht SMO

l»..,®

Phony Crony

PENN, STATE

E-LIGH

Gyp Ship

WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIXES
TRAFFIC SIGNALS?

ROGER COURTNEY,
SACRAMENTO STATE

WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT
BETWEEN DONKEYS?

WHAT IS A FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND?

MICHAEL DURKE, JR .,

BETTE BROWN.
U . OF CINCINNATI

PAUL HARRINCTON.
PROVIDENCE COLL,

UPA L CKY!

Shoreline School District

The Shoreline school district
will have two representatives on
campus Tuesday, Feb. 25, from
9 a. m. to 12. Although no particular vacancies are listed, it is
expected that positions will be
available on all levels.
Mr. Warren Morgan, Director
of Personnel for the Spokane
Public schools, will be on campus
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. Monday,
Feb. 24, to interview those interested in teaching in the Spokane system. They will have vacancies on all grade levels.
Tu esday, Feb. 25 is also the dat
Mr. C. M . Leslie, assistant cashier,
Old National Bank of Spokane,
will be on campus. He will start
interviews at 9 a. m . with anyone
interested in the field of banking.
Representatives from the Bellevue school district will begin interviews at 9 a . m., Wednesday,
Feb. 26, with anyone who may be
interested in teaching in their
schools. They will have vacancies
on all g rade levels.
Clark H. Boggess, director of
personnel services, Stockton unified school district, Stockton,
calif., will be on campus Wednesday, Feb. 26, from 9 a. m. until
2 p. m., to conduct interviews.
They will have the following vacancies: K-6, Jr. high English,
and social studies, Jr. High industrial arts, home making, Girls P.
E., H . S. R a dio and electricty, H.
S. auto shop, and H. S. woodworking and mecha nical drawing (experience required for this vacancy) .
Other Openings

Openings also listed fot· Stockton are: H . S. Librarian, H. S.
remedial Englis h r eading, H. S .
foreign l a n g u age (SpanishFrench, F r en c h-Latin, or FrenchEnglish) , H. S. math, H . S. drama~
speech a nd English, H . S. journalism a nd Eng lish or literature, elementary and junior high Strings.
Anyone interested in an interview with any of t h e representati;es sch eduled to be on campus
s hould contact the Placement
office for an appointment.
March 8 is the date set for the
next written test for the Federal
Service Entrance Examination.
Stud nts wishing to tako this
test must mail their applications
before February 20 to the Eleventh Civil Service Region, 302 Federal Building-. Seattle 4, Wash.
This is a qualifying examination
to fill a wide variety of positions
a t the cntra11(;C: e,.· trainee level.
The commis:ion ic:; particularly interested in S<'nior m n desiring
employment in social secunly administration, statistics, training
nnd r ecreation programs and all
senior ~tudcnt,q inll'rcstccl in library science. both men and \'VOmcn.
Compll'te information and application fon11s for the cxaminalion nre availablr in tilt' Pl;:i. I'·
nH'nl office.

'
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Maple-men Close- Season With
Smashers, Run, R·unners
Clash Today for Top Spot

Coa.ch ·Calfls

T:rac.k Tea,m
Track Coach

W.

Reese has called for

B.

Red

a turn-

out for cihder hopefuls for
4 p. m. tomorrow in th; Fieldhouse.

The Savages, wno tied with
Whitworth last year for the
confierence championship, are
expected to be stronger In the
distance -and field events this
year.
Reese urged all interested
track athletes to attend the
meeting.

IT

PAYS TO ADVERTISE

------

Sm.a shers and the Hum Runners meet tonight to decide Who
will hola top spot in the Warrier
league of ititramura1 basketball.
Both a're undefeated with
Smashers having a 6 and O recdra
and Rum Runners with five wills
ahli hb 1 sses.
In the Savag«r league, Mohtahans are holaing clown the top rtfog
with ~ix ~onsecutlve wins agairlst
no los~e~ h.nci not far behind are
Palouser~ and Eager B~avers \\Tith
itlentica.l Tecords of four wins and
one loss.
Action tonight in the ihframural .l>b'.Skefbah lobps , will pTtictically bring competition to a
close with only one game remain•
ing in ~ach league.
Intramural Standings
Savage I.league
w L Pct.
()
Montanans
6
1.000
Palousers
1
4
.800
Eagt!r Beavers
4 1
.800
B~l Ha'.wks
2
8
.600
Brewma~ters
3 3
.500
M~telers
4
1
.200
Gunners
.000
0 5
Bachelors
0 5
.000
Warrier League
w L Pct.
Smashers
6
0 1.000
Rum Runners
0 1.000
5
Hawkeyes
2
.600
3
Boston Boozers
2
3
.600
Eight-Balls
2 4
.333
Schooners '
1
4
.200
Nothings
1
4
.200
Gems
.000
0 5
Bruce Grambo of the Rum Runners was high man for last week's
action with 27 against the Gems.
Se~ond high was Del Smith of
the Smashers who tallied 21
against the Schooners.
There were four performances
that netted individuals 20 points.
In the Savage league, Don

•

Savages

In Third

After Pair OF Wins
Eastern Washington college
jumped back into third place in
the Evergreen conference on the
strength of Q satisfying double
win week end.
The Savages aumped UBC 59 to
47 Friday and then whipped Western 80 to 66 Saturday night.
Junidr Tt:eht Ma1:hesoh was the
big scorer Friday, garnering a
nifty 24 points, and Saturday's
scoring Honors went to freshman
Gary Ro'b rts who hit a'.n'otlier 24
on 10 fie16 -goals and 4 free throws.
The uM Th'flndertiirds stayed
with the Savages tbroughout the
first half, and at one time had a
21 to 14 margin before th~ Easterners began to li t. M~filt~dn was
the differehce in tti:e second half
as the Savakes kept the ,p \-essure
on with a cdlfsM~n~ slx point
lead and then -sh"etohei! that out
in the closing mintftes.
Team Effort
Saturday ~lght's win was pretty

much of a te'ain effort, even
though freshman Roberts contributed in a big way by himself.
Playing one of their finest games
of the season, the Savages scored
43 points in the first half against
a tough Western team-and that
in spite of the fact that e.t one
time they went without hitting
for 5½ minutes.
Bill Wright, a flashy freshman
forward from Bellingham, tied
Roberts for high point ho:pors
and played a tremendous floor
game in the coast team's losing
effort.
Schlitz had the best performance,
scoring 29 as the Montanans defeateq the Metelers 57-46.
Not far behind Jim Scott of the
Ball Hawks who poured through
22 against the Palousers and Richard Hilty of the Palousers who
canned 24 against the Bachelors.

TWO

at Home

Ea.stern Wa'shington college's basketball team brings its
Evergreen conference slate to a close this week with a pair of
home games against College of Puget Sound Loggers and the
Pacific Lutheran Gladiators.
On Friday night the Savages
tangle with the CPS Loggers ~ho
are currently holding down fourth
place, one game behind third
place EWC.
Action Saturday nlgllt will find
leagtieJleaaing POO htn"e for a
visit. The Gladiators are undefeated in conference play with a perfect record of ten wins and no
losses, and are ranked eighth in
national small college rankings.
CPS Atta'~

Coach John P. Heinrick of th·e
College of Puget Sound builds his
attack around Don Mosier and
Tom Names.
, Moseir, senior gua,rd, was leading scorer of the Loggers last
year, averaging 14.7 per game. ,He
connected for 33 against the Whitworth Pirates lh.-st Friday.
In an .eat'l'ler in~ing between
Ejast rn 81'
the bbggedt, CPS
won 76-66 on their home court
after leading at halftime 36-31.
Hands Changed
The game had been close for
'm ost of the first half with the
lead changing hands seven times
before the Loggers went 24-22 to
stay. Names led CPS with 23
while Gary Roberts was tops for
the Savages with 22.
Last year coach Harshman's
Lutes won their third straight
Evergreen conference title, their
second straight NAIA Region One
championship and finished third
in the NAIA national tourney in
Kansas City.
They compiled a record of 28
wins and one loss; their lone def eat coming in the semi-final
bracket of the NAIA to Texas
Southern.
Harshman is rated as one of the
top hoop mentors in the Pacific
Northwest. He is being considered as a prime candidate to re-

A new idea in smoking!
,,,

place Jack Friel as coach at
Washington State college.
During his tenure at PLC, the
Lutes have recorded 222 wins and
115 losses 9:nd have never finished lower than fourth place.
Three starters, Chuck Curtis,
Roger Ivers6n and Jim Van Beek,
from last year's squad furnish the
nucleus of the team.
High Posts

Curtiis, only a junior, plays the
h1gh ·post and the PLC offense is
oun't ki'i)\fnd him.
H~ was on the AP's Little All
,America second team last year,
was all•conference for the second cbnsecutive year, led his team
in rebounding and scoring and
was picked to the first five of
the all-star team ,in the NAIA
tourney,
Iverson, playihaker M the club,
beeh the seobnd leat!lhg scorer durfng tlie last twb years, and
like Curtis, is only a jbni~r.
He also made the E~ergreen
conference squad for the second
straight year and the first five of
the all-star team in the NAIA
tourney.
Sharpshooter of U~e team is
Van Beek. He connected on 48 per
cent of his shots lut season. Tom
Sahli, a good tebouhcier, and Bob
Roiko round out the ~tarting
quintet.
.
In an earlier meeting, PLC had
no trouble in defeating the Savages 87-68. Kent Matheson led
Eastern with 24 and Curtis had
as many for the Gladiators.
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
W
L PF PA
PLC .......... .......... 10 0 775 579

has

ewe ....................

9

1

EWC ................ 5
Puget Sound ...... 4

5

wwc ·····-·········
*UBC .... ........

4
3

6
7
9

Whitworth ........., 2 9
*Season coP').pleted .

634
614
670
732
694
768

506
642
684
776
755
868

..

Salem refreshes your taste
r.·

.,..

.

CREATED BY R. J , REYNOLDS TO BACCO CO .. WIN STON · SA I.EM . N, C,

*

*

enthol fresh
ic tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few ..• but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
. .. and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest •
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem ... You'll Jove 'em!

Smoke Salem ... Smoke Refreshed

EWTankers Girl Keglers
Score Win
Start Se ries

This Is Week For
Foreign Language

T his week has been designated
Foreign Language week by the
Women's B owli ng Tournament Modern Lang uage Association,
which meets on Monda y a nd W ed- acco rding to Miss Virginia Dickn esday evenings, a t 5 :30 has been )nson, associate pr ofessor of
With t he final event, the 400 very active. Louise Grah am is la ng uages.
yard f reestyle rela y, deciding t he managing t he tournament.
The purpose of this designation
out come, E astern Washing ton
The league stand ing, as of F eb- is to bring t o the attention .of t h e
college swimmer s na r r owly de- rua ry 12, h as t h e Gutt~rballs , Cap- people of t he United States t he
feated W estern W ashing ton col- tained by K aye Basler, leading impor tance of learning to speak
lege, 46-39.
with three wins and no losses, a nd understand lang uages other
The score was tied at 39-39 with atthough the Black Slacks, Cap- t ha n our own, emphasized Miss
only the one event left on the taln, Pauline Ridpath, have two Dickinson. "Neve r before have w e
schedule and Eastern's relay team wins and no losses, but haven't, as been so conscious of the need for
of Chisato Kawbori, Jim Stevens, yet, been able to play a thi~d . building good public relations
Bob Short and John Merrick came game.
with peoples of other countries.
through to give EWC the edge.
The Hoosier Hot Shots, Captain,
"One of the best wayg of acStevens tool< two firsts for the Judy Mahoney have two ' wins complishing this is to keep their
finmen, winning the 220 yard and one loss, as wpll as the Third friendship by learning to speak
freestyle and 440 yard freestyle.
Floor Cats, Captain, Gloria Zitter- their languages. This is the time
Kawbori · took one first and koff. The Lazy Daisies, Captain, for us to think about catching up
one second, winning the 50 yard Neva Ross, and the Couquettes, with our students from overseas,
freestyle and finishing second in Captain, Shirley Byer have one most of , whom are at least bithe 440 yard freestyle to Stevens. win and one loss, while the Ten lingual."
Willis Benson took first place Pins, Captain, Donna Roberts
in the 200 yard backstroke com- have one win and two losses. The
petition for EWC and Vern Triple Terrors, Captain, ' Carol
Kiehn finished second in the 200. Catterall and the Alley Kitties, Young Demos Form
yard breaststroke.
Captain, Beverly Thomas, both
Committee Program
Points were awarded on a o-3-l have three losses.
basis with five points going to
Eastern's Young Democrats
a first place finish, three to secclub
is now operating under an
ond and one for third. Seven
eight
committee program. These
points wer~ awarded to a relay
executive
committees are publicity
winner.
program, membership, general
legislation, farm policy, labor
legislation, foreign policy and
civil rights.
F..a.stern's chapter of IntercolPlans are being made to use
legiate Knights are making plans
these
committees to formulate
to travel to the orders national
and
draft
resolutions on matters
convention 'with members of six
One hundred and sixty coeds other chapters. The convention is of national policy.
Resolutions framed will cover
from 12 colleges met at the Uni- to be in Denver, Colo., April 10
aJl pertinent areas, but priority
versity of British Columbia last and 11.
week end for 22 games of basketThe seven IK chapters of this will be given to federal health inball. Eastern's two teams brought region that will be traveling to- surance, farm policy, labor legishome their share of battlescars gether are: EWCE, Gonzaga, lation and foreign policy. If adop,and exhaustion, plus a couple of Whitworth, Eastern Oregon col- ted by the membership, the resovictoties.
legd, the University of Idaho, lutions will be forwarded to other
Friday afternoon, Eastern team Washington State college and Democratic clubs and to the State
II held Skagit Valley junior col- Lewis and Clark Normal of , Central Committee for their consideration.
lege scoreless while team I lost Lewiston, Idaho.
Savage YD's are also publishing
to Western Washington college
Dr. J f1mes Brooks, member of
a
bimonthly newsletter; the secI.
the national advisory board for
Saturday morning saw team I the IK's and Harry Brewer, chair- 0nd issue is to be distributed this
1ose to the University of Wash- man of the National Relations week.
''Purpose of the news letter,"
ington by five and team II tie Committee will be ~mong those
with UBC. That afternoo1l, team attending from EW, according to said Bill Brophy, YD president,.
"is to present a picture of the a cII lost a heartbreaker to Western Max Spa ulding, r ecorder.
tivities of the club and to promote
II by only two points. Eastern· I
a more a ctive citizen ~hip through
took a thriller from the College
pa rticipa tion in club's pr ogra m s.
of P uget Sound in two overtimes
by t wo points. Janice Dunn sank
the winning bucket with a layin
in the final seconds of the last
overtime.
ROTC Promotions
·White Travel With Eastern
The show case for the t r ophies
E a stern coach Kay McCulloch of Eastern Washing ton college Given Seven Cadets
and crew left Cheney Thursday athletic a chievements may be
R eserve officers training corps
morning by bus accompanied by placed in the Isle-Land according cadets received seven promotions
the Whitworth squad and their to the student uni9n board.
last week.
coach, Miss Diana Marks. Mrs.
New corporals are Richard C.
The board members a greed that
Glenn Kirchner went along to if the field h_r,, 9~e is ever enlarged Anderson, George E. Gruber , John
g uide the girls around Vancouver
the proper place then would be P. Merrick, Be rnard A. Ca rlson,
as two thirds of them had never the field hou.se. Although a t the and Albert C. Birdsill. Advanced
before been to that Canadian city. present time if it is pra ctical, the to private first cla8s wer e Robert
·E astern t eam I was composed trophies case will be placed in the D. Lynch a nd Da rrlll F . Peterof Helen Hansen, Barba r a Mc- I sle-Land.
son.
Kay, Dona Tinker, Florence
Samuels, Coralie Va n Woert, Joy
Glidden, J a nice Dunn, Ca rol Mobley and Kay B asler, ca ptain.
M a ry Ann Johnson ca ptained
team II a nd L udella Heid, Kathy'
Slac k Values for Men
W amsley, Judy Saw tells, Florence
Baker, Marilyn Mutch, Mar garet
at
Forslund, Iva Sarba cher a nd
Mar ge Fifield constituted the r est
The Crescent Downstairs Store ·
of the team.
Ot he r schools playing in t he
to 14.99
t wo day event were : Central,
WSC, a nd Centralia , Lower Columbia, and Everett junior colleges.
Here's a tremendous assortment of slack values . . .
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AtWWCE

H'oopsters·

IK's Travel
For Meeting

Gc,ToUBC

!

. •,} j

....... .......
UGLY MAN-Pict~res of these ugly man contestants will be
on display during the AWS~AMS carnival Frid ay. By each
picture will be a jar to collect pennies. A t the end of the eve~
ning, the jar containing the most pennies declares the winner.
All pictures will remain nall\eless until after the voting.
-Caruso photos

Joireman
Named Head
'

Jim Joireman, sophomore, w as
elected president of Alph a Tau
Gamma · chapter of the Washington Education association a t the
meeting Tuesday evening.
Other n ew officers ar e Lyn
Sisich, vice-president; Arlene Vlche secretary; Betty Van Woert ,
treasut er, a~d Beverly Kroening,
historian.
Installation of officers will t a ke
place February 25. In charge of
arrangements and the program
are Irene Sherwood, chairman,
Judy Acree, L yn Sisich and Emma
Job.
Central Washington CoUege of
Education will host the winter

George's Birthday
To Be Party Theme
George Washington's birthday
will be the th eme of t he decorat ions for the Alpha Ta u Ga mma 's
after-game mixer, Saturday n ight ,
accordin g t o I rene Sherwood,
chairman.
Hatch ets, .a nd cherries w ill decora te the I sl'e-La.nd socia l r oom .
A surprise d oor prize will be g iven to the person h olding a special numbered ticket.
Music w ill be by the Associated
Student Body ba nd a nd ticket s
w ill be 10 cents.
eastern district of SNEA con vention Saturda y, March 1. T h e
s tate convention will be at the
Colleg e of Puget Sound campus,
April 4 and 5.

Treat Yourself To The Best Food
Eat At

Jimmie's Cafe
I'

Open 6:00 a. m. to 1 :30 a. m.

Trophy Case

To Be Moved

3.99

for work, leisure, school and dress. Select from cotton
twills and chinos. Corduroys, wool flannels and
Sparkling Freshness

11

gabardines. All in sizes 29 to 42. You will find

Returns to Your Clothes

the styles and quality you want, at prices you can't

When Maddux Cleans

afford to miss. 3.99 to 14.99.

We Feature Fast
3 Hour Service
( Except Saturdays )

Maddux Cleaners
122 College Ave.
'

MEN'S WEAR ... Down Stairs Store

~ CO CI" ... "JIIOII U

• lO

TaaDC • ••·· · co , ... , .... , , . . . ' " ' C:OCA•COLA co........

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel
Caesar' s- motto-"! came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today!

@fp~,
.., .

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

,

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wn.
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Student Group Joins
In Religious Service
United Student Christian Foundation participated in the Universal Day of Prayer, Sunday in the
Christian church.
Three guest speakers were Robert Davis, James Woodworth

'
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student group from St. Paul's
Church in Spokane· were guests.
Neena Bussard was soloist.
The usual evening meal at 5 :30
was in the Isle-Land before leaving to g o to the Christian church,
for the worship program.
USCF will meet again Sunday,
Feb. 23, in the Isle-Land at 5 :30.
and Buddy Ray. The Methodist

EWToHost
HS Seniors
Eastern Washington college will
act as host to visiting senior high
chool students from this general area, Saturday, April 19.
The youngsters, who w ill graduate t his June, are coming to EWC
with the idea of familiarizing

themselves with the educational
opportunities, meeting the professors who will teach t heir
chosen courses, and just sizing up
the school and everyone associated with it.
"EWC faculty a nd students
have an excellent opportunity to
make fine f riends of these young
people," according to Wayne Hall,
"Let's not muff it with indifferen ce or discourtesy."
-- ..
~

White Stag
Separates

were Washington
Water Power customers, we

LIVED BETTER . .. Elecirlca/ly /

I

WONDERFUL SELECTION

Start At

$2.95

Space travellers and
eartltmcn all went

111odcrn Electric
Heat!

II

EWCE Co-ed
Gets Scare
In Holdup
An Eastern Washington college
co-ed r eceived a scare last Thursday when she was held up at a
soft drink stand in Spokane by a
young gunman.
Darlene flamlin, freshman student , tolcl detectives Irvin E .
Neubauer and Jerome A. Potts of
the Spokane police force that she
was alone in the soft drink stand
when the robbe r entered.
She said he ordered a drink,
chatted a while and finally l)ulled
a small pistol.
"You see this?" she said he
asked her. "Put all the money in
0. paper bag".
The n, she said, he ordered her
into the back room, and told her
to waft t here five min utes.
The young man got about $30
in the stickup and was later arrested by police as a suspect in it
a n d six other robberies.
Miss Hamlin told the officers
she remembered the youth from
school three years ago but he told
police he didn't know her.

Children's Playday
Planned ~Y Saphers

I

YoUII be sittin' on top ofthe world wh~n you change to DM

Smokes
cleaner

All physical education mb.jors
and minors are going to have a'.n
opportunity to gain first-hand experience in teaching children how
to play and enjoy physical activities if the Sapher's proposed play
day program goes as planned.
President Bruce McQueen stated
that the playdays would last
abou t -a month and include g rades
1-12. The groups will be divided
int o elementary,
intermediate,
•a nd high school levels.
Dr. J ack R. Leighton, professor of physical education, has
recommend ed this program because of the' instr uctional possibilities t hat it offers.
A committee has been chosen
to start action on the program as
soon as possible. The committee
consist~ of Bob Cowan, Randy
Auvil, Bev Zier, :Bill Leinweber,
Warren Schibner, Chuck Wood,
Kaye Basler and Margie Koziuk.
All interested P .E . majors and
minors are invited to attend the
next Sapher meeting so that they
may be included in the program.

Gambling and Math
Provide Talk Topic
" Math Theory of Probability and Gambling' is the topic
of a paper to be presented tonight at the Wednesday night
cl ub, -by Dr. Norman Stone,
math professor.
'
The meeting will take place
at 6:15 . In the small dining
room at Louise Anderson hall.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• "' ADVEATISERS ...

Light into that
Only L&M gives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack ..... ~ ....
your guarantee of a more effective filter on today's L&M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern - change
to L&M today!

DM Live Modern flavor
FILTERS

,.wa,✓,y;,u·wum ,-A;J- r~,d/4
~ ,'iv.Ml'~ -f4o'MI l l « ~ ~-

f!/Je J~ude fJ1j, Ud G1lu. .A' 26'05.67/

'---------------

Free up ... freshen up your ta~te !
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
C Liggett & M:vera Tobacco Compan,

